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Stanislava IROVICH 
ETHICS OF SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH AS A COMPONENT OF STUDENTS’ 
METHODOLOGICAL COMPETENCY  

This paper questions the approaches to prevention of academic dishonesty and strategies of teaching 
ethics of scientific research to students. It is necessary to base the construction of academic integrity 
on students’ sensibilization for ethical issues and on the development of moral reasoning and acting 
abilities as a stronghold of autonomy and responsibility, and not just on formal knowledge about 
scientific ethics as a discipline. 
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Georgiy STOMPEL  

POSTGRADUATE COMPARATIVE EDUCATION THEORY UNDER GLOBALIZATION 

The article expounds research findings on the changing nature of postgraduate comparative education 
practice and theory for the knowledge-based society within the globalization process. The diversity of 
international exchanges and their sizable strength ask for quality research qualifications in 
magisterial, doctoral and postdoctorate education. It requires adhocracy in governance and standards 
in management of masters, PhDs and higher doctorate agents’ professionalism development. 
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Nada BABIĆ 

GLOBALIZATION, POSTMODERNISM AND VALUES OF EDUCATION 

In this paper, educational values from the perspective of educational politics of globalisation and from 
the perspective of postmodernism are critically reconsidered. A dominant instrumentalization of 
educational values in the educational politics of globalization is contrasted with a postmodernist 
discourse of plurality and an ‘antitotalitarian option’. 

The connectedness of the instrumentalization of educational politics of globalization and plurality of 
postmodernism is indicated with a possible and real particularism and fragmentation of reality, 
especially education. 
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Galyna NIKOLAI 

INTERCULTURAL EDUCATION OF SCHOOLCHILDREN VIA MUSIC ART: POLISH-
UKRAINIAN PROJECT 
 
The author reveals the essence of intercultural education, outlines the concepts of multiculturalism, 
pedagogy of culture, pedagogy of peace, aesthetic and poli-aesthetic education that form the basis of 
international scientific research project ‘Intercultural education of children and youth via music art’, 
presents the content of optional subject ‘Music between cultures’. 
Key Words:  intercultural education of schoolchildren, music art, 



 multiculturalism, aesthetic education. 

Lyudmyla PUSTELNYK 

FROM ‘MEDIA LITERACY’ TO ‘ACTIVE CITIZENSHIP’: MEDIA COMPETENCE IN 
AMERICAN HIGHER EDUCATION 
Contemporary scholarship views media literacy as a response to the increasing role of media in every-
day life within the recent decade. Media literacy is seen as an instrument of educating citizens about 
the intertwinned nature of media-ownerhip and political influences and thus enabling their 
knowledgeable choice during elections. While the mentioned aspect of media competence can be seen as 
potent in building up active citizenship, other facets of media-awareness are still underestimated in the 
U.S. higher education. This paper discusses the need of media literacy as the independent discipline in 
schooling students.  
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Larysa RUBAN 

THE LIFE STORY OF THE AMERICAN TEACHER AND REFORMER JOHN HOLT (1923–
1985) WITHIN THE HUMANISTIC PEDAGOGY AND PSYCHOLOGY 

The paper provides the biographical research of the life of the American teacher and reformer John Holt 
within the Humanistic Pedagogy and Psychology. It outlines the main periods of his life.  

Key Words: Humanistic Pedagogy and Psychology, the American teacher 
and reformer, John Holt. 

Iryna REHEILO 

PSYCHOSOCIAL ASPECTS OF EUROPEAN SUPERVISION OF DOCTORAL PROGRAMS 

The article reviews the psychosocial aspects of European supervision and basic approaches in the 
implementation of scientific supervisor, the types of relations supervisor and doctoral student and 
problems that arise in the process. The deciding factor that determines the behavior of relationship, 
communication is defined. 

Key Words: scientific supervision, relationship between scientific 
supervisor and doctorate student, doctoral training. 

Olena ORZEHOVSKA 

HEALTH CARE EDUCATION IN BRITISH SCHOOLS: PROSPECTS FOR UKRAINE 

The article highlights the effective technologies of health promotion among pupils in British schools. 
The National Curriculum Component dealing with School based education for drug abuse prevention 
in Great Britain has been analyzed. Its principles, methods and forms have been characterized from the 
point of their prospective use in Ukraine.   

Key Words:  drug education, teenagers, interactive methods. 

IRYNA KHOLOD 

THE LEVELS OF UNIVERSITY GIFTED YOUTH PEDAGOGICAL SUPPORT IN GREAT 



BRITAIN 

The article deals with the problem of university gifted student pedagogical support in Great Britain as 
a part of national strategy ‘Young, Gifted and talented’, different approaches of giftedness researches 
are analyzed, the university teachers work with gifted students in Great Britain is shown. The projects 
‘Excellence in Schools’, ‘Excellence in cities’, ‘Excellence hub’ are presented. 

Key Words:  giftedness, pedagogical support, gifted youth, university gifted 
youth. 

Natalia LAVRYCHENKO 

QUALITY MANAGEMENT IN SECONDARY EDUCATION: WORLD PRACTICE 

The article deals with describing the world practice of the total school quality management. The way 
this process can be adapted to school reality has been shown; pros and cons of the introducation have 
been analysed. The role of school authorities and school leaders in school quality asurance has been 
shown. 

Key Words:  

 

Education quality, school, total school quality management, 
manager, educationa;l leader. 

Oksana ZABOLOTNA 

STRUCTURAL AND FUNCTIONAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE MODERN 
ALTERNATIVE SCHOOL IN THE EU EDUCATIONAL MEDIUM 

The article presents mechanizms of defining an insttitution of secondary education as alternative. 
Their principal structural and functional characteristics have ben pointed out. Alternative education 
has been presented as a system regulated the the principles similar for the whole spectrum of 
alternative schools. The variety of forms of realising ideas of alternative pedagogy and its main 
principles has been characterized.  
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Alternative education, alternative school, structural and 
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of alternative education. 

Nataliya RIDEI, S. PALAMARCHUK, Dmytro SHOFOLOV 
INTERNATIONAL STANDARDS AS AN INSTRUMENT OF EDUCATIONAL QUALITY 
MANAGEMENT IN UKRAINE AND USA 
 
The article presents the structure and contents of Ukrainian and American Standards in the sphere of  
educational quality management. Legal, technical and organisational principles for educational 
quality management in Ukraine and USA have been defined. 
Key Words: Educational quality, standards, educational management, 

educational quality management. 
 

Nadiya SHEVERUN 

EDUCATIONAL POLICY OF GERMANY GOVERNMENT TO ENSURE QUALITY OF 
SECONDARY EDUCATION 



The improvement of education quality and equal access to it is one of the main tasks of contemporary 
state policy in education sphere. The problem of quality of school education has always been the subject 
of scientific and practical interest of teachers. The investigation of German experience is important 
from the point of effective strategies using of general secondary education quality ensuring in Ukraine. 
In particular the issue of quality has always been in the centre of educational policy of German 
government. It is confirmed by legislative base development, by admitting sole standards for different 
levels of education, by German general secondary establishments participation in international 
comparative investigations with high results of German schoolchildren educational achievements. 

Key Words: quality of education, quality of school education, general 
secondary education in Germany. 

Lyubov ZABLOTSKA 

STANDARDIZATION OF PRIMARY EDUCATION CONTENT IN THE UK 

The article traces the process of creating a unified structure of British curriculum for primary 
education. The particular attention is given to the formation of curriculum standards for elementary 
schools of Great Britain in historical context. 

Key Words: standards, curriculum, primary schools, testing, Great Britain  

Olena KULCHTSKA 

INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION OF UKRAINE AND UNESCO IN EDUCATION: 
EXPERIENCE, PROBLEMS, SOLUTIONS  

The review of international cooperation of Ukraine comes true with UNESCO. Separate attention to 
the separate aspects of mutual relations of the Ukrainian state is spared with United Nations on 
questions of formation of science and culture, to the problems in the field of national community and 
the ways of their decision are offered.  

Key Words: Ukraine, UNESCO, education, associated schools of UNESCO, 
departments of UNESCO. 

Valentyna YEFIMOVA 

QUESTIONS OF HEALTH PROMOTING OF FUTURE TEACHER TRAINING: 
INTERNATIONAL EXPERIENCE 

The present paper aims to describe the analysis of foreign experience of activity of Health Promoting 
Schools in Europe, actuality of this question is exposed for Ukraine pedagogics, the basic problems of 
future teacher training come to organization of Health Promoting Schools. 

Key Words: health, health promoting, health promoting schools, 
professional training, future teachers.  

Olena KOMAR 
PSYCHOLOGICAL AND PEDAGOGICAL PECULIARITIES OF AN ADULT: REASONS 
AND BARRIERS TO HIS PARTICIPATION IN AN EDUCATIONAL PROSESS (FRENCH 
EXPERIENCE) 
The article reveals experience of foreign and domestic researchers is considered in the field of 
psychological  and pedagogical features of studies of the adult. The role of motivational factors is 
identified in professional growth of personality. The French model of motivation of labour is 
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considered 

Key Words: reasons, motivation, French model of motivation of labour, 
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Natalya MUKAN 
THE RESEARCH OF PUBLIC SCHOOL TEACHERS’ PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT IN 
THE SYSTEMS OF CONTINUING PEDAGOGICAL EDUCATION OF GREAT BRITAIN, 
CANADA, THE USA: THE METHODOLOGICAL ASPECT 
 
The article is dedicated to the methodological aspect of the research of public school teachers’ 
professional development in the systems of continuing pedagogical education of Great Britain, 
Canada, the USA. The analysis of researches which highlight the problem of teachers’ professional 
development in the international educational space has been conducted. The scientific-searching 
model of comparative pedagogical research of teachers’ professional development, its components, and 
the algorithm of research realization has been presented.   

Key Words: professional development public school teacher, Greta Britain, 
Canada, the USA, research, methodology. 

Olena KOVALCHUK 
DEVELOPMENT OF THE EFFECTIVE LEADERSHIP CONCEPT IN THE THEORY OF 
WESTERN EUROPEAN SCHOOL MANAGEMENT 
The article deals with evolution of the concept of management within the school organization, which 
was transformed from governance to leadership. Among the studied leadership models author attempts 
to identify the most effective model of governance that would ensure the successful operation of the 
school. 

Key Words:  

 

effective management, school principal, leadership styles, 
management models 

Oksana CHUGAI 

THE KEY COMPETENCIES OF ADULT EDUCATORS IN THE USA 

In the article  the  key competencies  of  adult  educators  in the USA are considered;  the  meaning of  the  
main concepts is investigated; the peculiarities of the key competencies formation are analyzed, their 
essence is explained; the stages of adult educators’ preparation in the USA are highlighted. 

Key Words: adult educator, facilitator, key competencies, professional 
competence; adult education. 

Alina SBRUEVA 

UNIVERSITY INTEGRATION INTO THE NATIONAL INNOVATION SYSTEM: WORLD 
EXPERIENCE AND DOMESTIC PROBLEMS 

The author defines the factors determining actitizing the modern university innovation system, their 
turning into the component of the national innovation system being the most important. Some models 
of the universities participation in  national innovation system have been presented; the university 
functions in the innovative systems have been defined; the problems of the Ukrainian university 
mission transformation in the knowledge economy have been described; some ways of solving the 



problems have been suggested.  

Key Words: University, national innovation system, model, competability,  
knowledge economy, management, organizational culture.   

 

Oleksandra GEORGIADI  

TO THE QUESTION OF THE USE OF MEDIA-EDUCATION TECHNOLOGIES IN 
TEACHING PHILOLOGICAL DISCIPLINES IN UKRAINE AND ABROAD 

The paper analyses the main trends in the use of media-education technologies in teaching philological 
disciplines in Ukraine and abroad. The analysis is based on the works of foreign educators and the 
results of the survey of Ukrainian university students and lecturers. Classification of the means of 
media-education technologies is used as the criterion for the analysis.  

Key Words: media education, media-education technologies, the means of 
media-education technologies, teaching philological disciplines.  

Tetiana ZDANYUK 

GERMAN EXPERIENCE IN IMPLEMENTING EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS AT 
GRADUATE SCHOOL 

The article deals with the problems of practical application of educaional reforms at German higher 
education after its joining the Bologna Process. The steps made in this direction have been described, 
organization and contents changes have been summed up, critisizm has been analyzed.  

Key Words: Reform, higher education, Germany, Bologna Process. 
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